Members for 2015-16

Students Members (elected via the Doctoral Student Council):

- Theodor Maghrak
- Jeremy Randall
- Hamad Sindhi
- Stephanie Valla
- Carlos Camacho - alternate
- Charlotte Thurston - alternate

Faculty

- Tony Ro, Sciences Cluster
- Lia Schwartz, Humanities Cluster
- Thom Thurston, Social Sciences Cluster
- Steve Brier, GC Academic Technology Officer (non-voting member)

Librarian

- Polly Thistlethwaite, Chief Librarian

Administrative

- Bob Campbell, VP for IT, Committee Chair (non-voting member)

Initiatives for 2016-17

- Recurring
  - Funding support for library database subscriptions & related electronic resources
  - Funding for routine replacement of student printers and computers
  - Funding support for student printing consumables (toner and paper)
  - Funding support for recurring hardware maintenance costs
  - Funding support for recurring software maintenance costs
  - Funding support for annual CUNY charges
- Special Initiatives for 2016-17
  - Assistive Technology: two laptops for student checkout
  - Psychology at Baruch: Eye Tracker hardware
  - Wireless printing implementation
  - Smart classroom: prototype instructor workstation

Web Location: http://www.gc.cuny.edu/it